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ROUTE
OF THE

18 79S
(The Northern Coastal Steamer will 

Connect with this Service at 
Battle Harbor.)

LABRADOR Steamer to leave St.
John’s on the 10th July, call ai 

Harbor Grace—thence to Battle Har
bor ; from Battle Harbor direct t< 
.Salmon River, calling at Henley liar 
bor, thence on return calling at Blam 
Bablon, porteau, Lance-au.-Loup, Re- 
Bay, Chateau, Henley, Chimney Tickl- 
arid Cape Charles.

Proceeding Noth—From Battu 
Harbor to Spear Harbor, Francis Hai 
hor Bight, De id Island, Venison Island 
Punch Bowl, Bateaux, Indian Tickh 
Grady, and then go direct to Indian 
Harbor, Maonock’» Island, Hack and. 
Cape Harrigan.

Returning South—Calling at i ur 
iBavick, Ad navick,Ragged Islands, Cap 
Harrison, Sleigh Tiekle, Holton, Eml) 
Harbor. White Bears, Smokey Tickles 
Bake Apple Bight, Indiau Harbor 
Rigoulette, Pack’s Harbor, and Inde
pendent, two last places alternately.

Long Island and South East Cove, 
/alternately,

Grady.
Indian Tickle.
Batteaux and Domino alternate!v 
Punch Bowl and Seal Islands,alter

nately.
Comfort Bight and Bolster’s Rock, 

alternately.
Venison Island,
Tub Harbor and Snug Harbor, ai- 

tern ately.
Dead Island,
Ship Harbor and Serammy Bay, 

alternately.
Fishing Ship’s Harbor and Francis 

Harbor Bight, alternately.
Little Harbor.
Murray and Spear Harbors, alter

nately, and thonce to Battle Harbor 
The follwing trips will be the same 

as above except after the first round 
trip in September the stea ier will not 
be required to go north of Holton, but 
after that trip must call at all Harbors 
between Bateaux and Henley Harbor, 
for Herripg Fishery news.

JOHN DELANEY, 
Post-Master General. 

St. John’s, June, 1879.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

thankful for past 
favours informs his friends and the 
trade, that he continues to manage the 
Collection of Debts due by persons reside 
ing in Conception Bay District, New. 
foundtaod. Security for future pay” 
ment-taken by mortgage on property or 
otherwise. Holding commissions as 
Notary Public Commisioner Supreme 
Court, and Land Surveyor, business 
under these heads carefully attended to. 
Plans of Land taken.

Inquiries made-—questions answered 
All business considered confidential. No 
greater publicity then necessary given 
to any matter.

The proprietor of any newspaper 
copying this card will have his news
paper bills collected as payment for 
yearly insertions in the paper and copy 
paper sent to my address.

G. W. R. HIERLIHY.
Bay Roberts.

CARD.

Tbe Beautiful^ Gate.

We speak,'we speak of the loved and lost 
Who have gone to the land above, 

And the mists of the river of death are 
crossed

By the rainbow of their love.
Sad hearts are yearning iu hall and'cot, 

To pillow some dreamless head,
But we know the beautiful changes not, 

And our darlings are not dead.

The voice of their melody wanders free 
Through the wail of our broken song, 

And the g earn of their snowy robes we see 
When the ea rth grows dark with wrong. 

We feel the touch of a vanished hand, 
That thrilled in the days of yore 

And leads us on to the summer land, 
Where they live forever more.

We speak when the work of day is done, 
Of the dawning hy-and-hy.

And number our treasures, one by one,
In our Fathers house on high.

And oft we think when our rest shall 
come,

Of the meeting there will be 
When the good and beautiful all go 

home,
To the city beyond the sea.

tion on oath. In this communication 
she gave a full account of the previ
ous life and doings of Nakotin, who 
was, in consequence of her base 
treachery, condemned for life and 
sentenced to Siberia.” With this 
transportation the career of Nakotin 
is to be considered as closed for this 
world.

Sir Louis tavagnari.

Miss Bruddon.

NEWS PER MAIL.

JOHN A. ROCHFORT,
Notary Public.

“ Herald ” Building, Water St.,
CARBONEAR, NFLD.

Yext Post & TelegrapSi Oîfices
8c2L>All business transacted with 

punctuality and satisfaction.
May 22.

?. JORDAN & SONS.

transportation 
high

11 IY Oil
ESTABLISHMENT,

222 Water Street, St. John’s

importers of British and Foreign 
Manufactured GOODS.

Always on hand a large supply of

CLOTHING,
Made up under their own inspection 
which they can
SELL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Also a large assortment of LEA 
THERWARE and other GOODS.

All orders in the CLOTHING 
DEPART MEN T shall receive best 
attention and be made in any STYLE 
required and at the LOWEST POS
SIBLE PRICES.

Sept 4, 2m.

NOW LANDING
Ex. Racer, from Greenock,

10 Octaves Scotch
WHISKEY

10 Quarter Casks ditto 
25 Cases LOR sE ditto 
50 Cases HAZELBURN ditto 
75 Cases 1RI.SH ditto 
50 lihds. Jeffry’s A LE,
50 Tierces PuRTER.

May 22. J.&T. HEARN.

European.
- ■ y

Nakotin lise Nihilist.

The Russian State Court of Justice 
at Kieff has convicted a young man, 
calling himself Nakotin, to life-long 

to Siberia for 
treason. This young man 

îad, up to his conviction led a most 
varied life. A few years ago he was 
at Berlin, pretending to be studying 
medicine, going under the name ol 
Nakotin. A j’ear later he was known 
as Liliendfeld. There was good rea
son for believing that both Of these 
titles were only ‘ noms de.guerre,’ his 
real name bein': more aristocratic and 
not at all like those of the nihilist 
class. According to the opinions of 
Russian judges and the police he was 
one of the greatest and most danger
ous of the conspirators in high places, 
having been the agent of the Russian 
socialists in Germany, and as such his 
duty was to spread the views of the 
Russian stuaents in Germany. He 
distributed pamphlets of his tenden
cy among them, founded clubs and 
societies, and principally sought to 
win over for his purposes the poor
er classes of his countrymen. He 
had therefore hired a whole floor, 
where ho oiten lodged ten or twelve 
at a time gratis, giving them money

Sir Louis P. Napoleon Cavagnari, 
who has met his death in so tragic a 
manner, was the son of a distinguished 
French officer who occupied the hon
ourable position of private secretary to 
Napoleon 1. With his Imperial master 
Sir Louis’ father went into exile in Elba 
and he was subsequently with him on 
the field of Waterloo. After the fall 
of Napobcoir,-the--farthenief-Sir Louis 
came to this country, and marrying a 
young Dublin Lady, had by her this 
son, whom he named aftar the fallen 
Emperor. Young (Javagnari, who be
came a naturalised Englishman, was

A California gentleman, who had 
the pleasure of a visit and hearty re
ception at the house of Mrs. Maxwell,
(Miss Braddon), speaks in glowing 
terms of the home of the little fami-1 educated at oue of the English military 
ly'. Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell have sev- colleges. At sixteen, he went to India 
eral little children, the youngest a nn<* *dr the greater part of the last six- 
boy of four, all of whom took their r®enFars ^ie Peeo Yesident m the 
places at table. Her works wTere not ,ru°j , a8 an, JV®lstant Commissioner, 
once alluded to by herself. If anyG^e„haa wonderful powers as a linguist,
questions "were asked regarding her 
writings, she answered in a plain, 
straightforward manner. I said,
‘ Miss Braddon, will you allow me 
to ask about yrour books?’ ‘ Why*] 
certainly/ said she, ‘if that will in-

and this accomplishment,combioed with 
great force of character and suavity of 
manner, gave him a great influence 
among the hill tribes with whom he 
was constantly coming into contact. 
By his comrades he was .ooked upon as

terest you.’ I asked her what part of I a brave and able soldier ; and it is well 
the day most of her literary work ,0Wil t“at he possessed in a marked 
was done in. ‘ At any time she ans-rae8ree confidence and regard ot the 
wered, ‘ but I find my brain clearer I Xlcer?D As an instance of the esteem 
in the early morning. I arise at sev-Pn which he was held by the hillmeo, 
en o’clock, walk in the grounds for lt ma? be remembered that when Cav- 
half an hour, then write for half an a"uarb with a few Lancers, rode up to 
hour, by that time I generally feej the mouth of the Khyber Pass as the 
ready for a' good hearty breakfast. ‘avanfc courier ” ot the ill-starred 
During the day, if an opportunity mlssion which the Viceroy was bent on
occurs,or I feel in the humor, I write, 
never longer than an hour or two at 
the very most. I am like a great 
many people, and do not like to com
mence, although I have thought out 
my work beforehand. However I find 
when I set myself down to real work 
that my thoughts find vent and my 
pen will not write fust enc 
‘ Does it not tire you •?’- ‘ No ; I nev
er tire of writing. ’ Atone time, 
when I tii’st began, I did not know 
what I whs going to say, but now I 
learn that. Like everything else, 
thoughts will be more completely ex

forcing upon the Afghans, the com
mandant at ali Musjid said that he had 
retrained firing upon the party, as he 
had orders to do, solely on account of 
the leader of it being Cavagnari. Sir 
Louis, who is only 36 years of age, held 
the decoration of the Knight Command
er of the Star of India, and it is but tho 
other day that he was knighted and 
made a K. C. B. for his services in 
connection with the war in Afghanistan, 
Major Cavagnari, like his father, marri
ed a you rig Irish lady about eight 
years since, but they have had no family 
Lady Cavagnari came home from India 
about eighteen months ago, and asstate 

she has been for
presed by having one’s plan perfect
ed beforehand.’ ‘ Can you forseeM elswhere, she has been tor some 
your strongest chapters ?’ ‘ I seem to time past on a visit at Parson’s Green, 
know which they will be, and find Edinburgh. It seems that a Grand 
when 1 get into the story deeper that Durbar was to have been held at Cabul 
1 am far more interested in my char- >u February ; and it was the intention 
acters than any of my readers can M Lady Cavagnari to leave this country 
ever be. For the time being I see to join her husband in time to be pre 
them, hear them speak, and note the [tient at this ceremonial, 
manner in which they express them

CAR

A DIVIDEND on the Capital Stock 
of this Company at the rate of Ten 

per cent per Annum, for the half-year 
ending 30th June, 1879, will be payable 
9t the Banking House in Duckworth 
Street, on and after SATURDAY, the 
?2th instant, during the usual hours of 
business.

By order of the Board,
R, BROWN,

. ________ Manager,

A CARD

T W.
Notary

SPRY,
Public,

•J EXPRESS ” BÜILDIGNS,ex, johxs, mux

W. J. HENDERSON,
SHIP BROKER

Commission & Forwarding 
Agency, &c.,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
May 29.

THOMAS GOFF,
TAILOR,

CLOTHIER & OUTFITTER.

A Percct Fit Guaranteed.

WEST END, CARBONEAR
May 22nd, 1879.

then to return to their homes. Vera 
Sassulitch has also been lodged by 
Nakotin in Berlin. Her flight from 
St. Petersburg having been veiled in 
mystery, it may be mentioned here 
that she was brought by ship to 
Memel,"where Nakotin waited for her, 
taking her, via Berlin and Munich, 
to Geneva in safety. She stayed gat 
that time two days fq Berlin, and 
must have suffered fearfully, for it 
can scarcely be imagined how sorrow 
and trouble had left their mark on 
her. It was, indeed melancholy to 
see her fallen and colorless cheeks, 
her melancholy, reddish eyes, so 
weakened, frightened and pleading. 
Now and then her body, greatly 
thinned from grief, was mysterious
ly shaken as if from internal fever. 
In the summer of last year, feeling 
himself no longer safe in Berlin, he 
went to London and married there 
shortly afterward the daughter of a 
German inkeeper in Kensington, a 
girl quite as beautiful as she was 
heartless. Only a few mpnths after 
his marriage Nakotin felt exceedingly 
unhappy, but in spite of the entreat
ies of his friends and the consent of 
his wife he would not agree to peti
tion for a divorce. It is, of course, 
a very strange occurrence, to which 
attention may be called, that this en
thusiastic anarchist, who by his 
words and letters characterized the 
institution of matrimony “ as a chain 
drawn chattering by us, through our 
our fives,’ could not be induced to 
give his wife back the libcity she 
pleaded for, she neither loving nor 
pleasing him. This later on was the 
cause of his fate, as was confirmed by 
a letter from a professor of the Uni
versity of Kieff. This abandoned 
woman to get rid of her husband for 
a new admirer, handed over to the 
Solicitor General a written denunoiar

selves. In fact to me they are living, | 
breathing personages, my familiar 
spirits. ’ ‘ How do you plan the end ? !
This seems always the most difficult] 
part of them.’ ‘ I do not plan them.
I follow up my story as if I were I 
reading some else’s writing. The' 
characters and the manner in which 
they have figured lead me to the end ; 
and indeed I feel a real regret at] 
being compelled to part with them.’

Strange Hiding Place 
Stolen Money.

for

Admiral Batch, who was held re
sponsible for the loss of the big Pruss
ian ironclad in the English Channel, 
and who was court-martialled and sen.

The inside of a melon is abont one of 
the last hiding places that the victim 
of a theft would investigate in the hope 
of recovering his missing property ; yet 
a melon has just turned out to he the 

cachette” chosen by a peculating 
French servant girl for concealing the 
sums of money of which she daily rob-< 
bed her mistress. The circumstances 
under which the money was recovered 
are peculiar. Madame Marini pot, a 
fruiterer’s wife, had, during the past 
three months, been aware that money 
was daily extracted from the till. Her 

tenced to six months’ imprisonment—a I suspicions fell upon the maid»ei\ant, 
judgement that was commuted by the wll° was subséquently discharge , an 
Emperor to six months' confinement jD has since died. A few ays ago a 
a fortress—has been very popular iD customer, entered the shop to purchase 
German naval circles, and is considered a me*on ’ t*,e purchaser endeaxore o 
a very skilful seaman and an able of-U3ea^ down the fruiterer in tie puce o 
ficer. At the same time he is condemn- mel°o, asserting that he dcu.ite 
ed on all hands for his over confidence whether it was in good condition. 1 he 
and rashness in sailing four heavy iron-Kru*terer 8 efficient m the exce -
clads in such close proximity to each lerce of her wares> made au lnc,lsl0n 
other while on so contracted and the melon, telling her customer lie could 
dangerous a highway, and there are taste it. To her amazement, the 'ni o 
many who even demand that he should encountered a bard substance, an up^, 
be further punished by the withdrawal on 1116Ldn" opened it was oum 
of his pension. This step, however, fc0 contain gold pieces of ten an 
will probably not be taken, and by the twenty francs. On iuspeci mg minutely 
time he is released the popular judi;* outside of the fruit, sundry slight 
ment against the disgraced officer will scratehes were observed, which had.; 
be more lenient. j doubtless been made by the dishonei-t

servant in order! to introduce her diur- 
Lord Chelmsford, before his depar-1 oal pilferings into the melon. 

turc for England, was invited to dinner
by the Mayor of Durban, South Africa. | England and Samoa.
“Gentlemen," said the British General, 
after the toast of his health had been [ In Fiji the strongest belief is en— 
proposed, “ If I thought that you asked tertained that'Sir Arthur Gordon is 
me to dinner simply because 1 had been instructed to take the first opportu- 
successful, it would be as water from nity after his return to that colony,
the Dead Sea placed to roy mouth ; but 
from what the Mayor has said it is clear 
that you sympathize with me not be* 
cause I succeeded, but because under 
circumstances of extreme difficulty,! ens 
deavored to do my duty.”

to inquire into the advisability of an
nexing, not ofily New Guinea, but 
Samoa, Tonga, and New Britain.. 
The political movements of FranoeL 
iti the projected annexation of the 
New Hebrides and the commercial.

1404
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.activity of Germany in the Pacific 
have, it is believed, brought this 
^question more prominently than ever 
Wider the notice of the Colonial Office, 
.and if the openly expressed wishes of 
the English colonists were attended to, 
there would be no further delay in hoist
ing the British flag. Notwithistand-i 
ing the commercial treaties recently 
concluded between -the chiefs of Samoa 
on the one hand, and Germany and the 
United States on the other, there are 
pot wanting indications of a desire on 
the part of the natives to throw in their 
lo,t with Fiji. The Samoa or Naviga
tor’s Islands are situate about 600 mues 
«to the North-east of Fiji, and 10 degrees 
pouth of the equator. The capital, 
Aspia, is situate in Upolo, one of the 
largest size. The principal articles of 
.commerce are copra,or dried cocoanuts, 
a cotton. The sugar-cane is cultivat
ed by the natives for their use. With 
,a little cultivation, sugar might become 
unimportant crop. ^ Oranges, limes, 
lemons, mangoes, bread fruit, trees, 
bananas, and other kinds of tropical 
fruits grow in abundance. Consider
able of sheep and herds of cattle exist 
in the islands, atichthrive well. Fowls 
ot various kinds are abundant, and the 
seas swarm with edible fish. They 
are a well-built race; the men are 
tattooed from the waisi to the knees. 
Their dwellings are of considerable size, 
with raised roofs; thatched with palm 
leaves. The climate is generally heal 
thy, and there are two seasons, the wet 
and dry. Abundant forests of excel* 
lent timber exists, suitable for ship
building and other purposes.

One of De Lesseps’ Stories.

M. DeLesseps speaking at Beauvais 
on the Panama Canal, and contending 
that the Monroe doctrine had nothing 
to do with it, told the following anecs 
dote : “In 1855, when the Anglo- 
French alliance had reached the cul
minating point, Queen Victoria came to 
Paris. Do you know what was the first 
thing her Majesty said to the Emperor, 
when she had ar opportunity of talking 
seriously with him ? You could never 
imagine. She asked him immediately 
to have a stop put to the Suez Canal 
works. The Emperor twisted his long 
mustache, and replied that he had heard 
of M. De Lesseps, but that he was not 
personally acquainted with him; and 
that it was impossible to prevent him 
from continuing his work ; that if he 
had gone and asked Queen Victoria to 
interfere with the work of any English 
contractor he would, in all probility, 
have been ill received. The conversa, 
tion was not continued. Thus it wag 
that the ill-will of England with regard 
to a canal she new considers so pre* 
ciouspmained without effect.”

An Unprecedented Diamond 
Robber} .

Cincinnati Commercial,
A Mr. Hawthorne, who came here 

from New York a few days ago on a 
visit, had an experience on broadway 
yesterday which is simply unparalleled. 
Setting of his very handsome dress was 
a $600 diamond pin, the diameter ol 
which was about half an inch. While 
sauntering up Broadway he stepped in 
in front of Haggerty’s produce estab 
lishment, and bent over a pile of coops 
to watch the antics of some of the chick
ens which were feeding. The diamond 
caught the eye of a silly fowl—a hen, of 
course—and darting its head between 
the laths it seized the gem. Unfort
unately the fastening was not what It. 
should be, and a sharp jerk tore it. 
The hen swallowed the diamond, and 
Mr. Hawthorne’s attempt to catch it 
gave it such a fright it rushed among 
the other chickens and lost its identity, 
so far ag he was concerned. He went 
into the store to complain and was de* 
layed somewhat. When he came out 
pgain the coops had been moved, and 
Hawthorne could not even recognize 
the $600 one. A conference was held 
with Mr. Haggerty, and was agreed 
that the only way to make sure of the 
jewel was to kill all the chickens in the 
coops. This was nota great undertak
ing, foi the house supplies hotels with 
dressed chickens, and would not have 
much trouble in disposing of the lot. 
So Haggerty agreed that if he was al» 
lowed twenty»five cents a dozen for kill
ing immediately he would find the dia 
mond. The coops were carried to the 
dressing-room, and the seventy-two 
dozen chickens were killed. The eight 
hundred and fiftyaeighth chicken had 
the diamond carefully stowed away in'* 
pide, and Mr, Hawthorne gladly paid 
eighteen dollars for the killing and ten 
dollars to the woman who found the 
diamond,

JOB PRINTING
of every .description neatly execut

ed at the office of this paper.

AGEftJ$ FOR HERALD.

The following gentlemen have kindly 
consented to act as our agents ; all in
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they nçmy be forwarded 
to this office.
St. John's—Mr. W, J. Myleb, Water St" 
Brigus—Mr. P. J Power,School Teacher. 
Bay Roberts—Mr. (U W, R. Hierlihy. 
Heart's Content—Mr. M. Moore.
Bett's Cove ) —Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
Little Bay £ Office, Little Bay. 
Twiliingate—Mr, W. T. Roberts.
Fogo—Mr. Joseph Rendell.
7il,ton Harbor—Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
Kings Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy, 
Bonavista—Mr. P, Templeman.
Catalina —Mr. A. Gardiner.

For the present all intending subscri
bers or advertisers at Harbor Grace will 
please band iflt their namesw to A. T. 
Drysdale, Esq.

0HR ^ABBONEAK ÇERALD

“ Honest Labor—our noblest heritage.”

CARBONEAR, N. F., OCT. 9.

Quarter Sessions.

On Monday last, 6th inst., the 
Quarter Sessions for the Fall Term 
were opened at the Court Bouse in 
this town, I. L. McNeil, Esq., J. P., 
presiding on the occasion. Upon the 
Grand Jury being called over, a J my 
was empanelled, of which Frederick 
Bemister, Esq., was chosen Foreman 
Upon the jurors being duly 
and their names called over, His

OBITUARY,

It is with feelings of sineere regret 
that we have to record in our present 
issue, the demise on Friday last, 3rd 
inst., from a severe attack of low 
nervous fever, at the early age of

Worship the presiding Magistrate 
congratulated the Jury on the order* 
ly and peaceable state of the commu»
nity for the past quarter. He next 
referred to the unfortunate result of 
the Shore fishery in Conception Bay 
generally,ïfor the past season, which 
he had every reason to fear would be 
the ca-use of much poverty and suffer
ing on the Shore during the coming 
winter. The Grand Jury having re
tired to their room, shortly after re 
turned into Court with the following 

PRESENT MENT :
Grand Jury Room, 

Carbonear, October 6, 7879
The Grand Jury would ca 1 the atten

tion of the Government to the Public 
Pump in front of Doctor Nelson’s premi 
ses in consequence of the present sewer 
being so near the pump, the water is ens 
tire y unfit for use. Would also suggest 
the necessity of the well being cleaned 
out immediately.

The Grand Jury would also recom* 
mend that a Public Pump be erected 
near Howell’s property, as people located 
in that neighbourhood tiq.d it difficult to 
obtain wafer.

The Grand Jury would most earnestly 
suggest the necessity of having six or 
eight Public Lamps for the use of the 
town.

For self and fellow Jurors.
FRED’K J". BEMISTER, 

Foreman.

Public Improvements,

We are much gratified to learn 
from the Presentment of the Grand 
Jury which appears in our columns, 
to-day, that one of the suggestions 
recently offered in our columns, 
namely that of the erection of public 
lamps in this town, is in a fair way 
of being carried into practical effect. 
We congratulate the Grand Jury on 
the wise course which it has thought 
fit to pursue in connection with a 
subject to which we would direct the 
particular attention of the Executive, 
as a much needed public improve
ment. With regard to the fire or
ganization also referred to, some time 
since in the columns of the Herald, 
xye are much pleased to learn from 
good authority, that it is also attract
ing the serious attention of our lead 
ing men, and it is most earnestly to 
be hoped that ere long Carbonear 
may he in a position to boast of a fire 
organization with all the necessary 
appliances,equally as effective as that 
of any other town in the colony,

sworn jc0 her lamented decease,
the almost constant and uninterrupt
ed stream of anxious inquirers and 
visitors at herjather’s residence was 
alone sufficient to testify to the affec 
tionate endearment in which she was

A man named Clement James, of 
Carbonear, was recently lost from 
the fRacer,’ off Venison Island, a 
strong squall of wind blowing him 
from the topmast of the vessel.

twenty—four years, of Miss Ellie 
Flynn, youngest daughter of Mr. 
M. J. Flynn, an old and much re
spected inhabitant of Harbor Grace, 
in which town he has resided for 
upwards of half a century. The early 
and we might say, almost unexpected 
demise of this estimable young lady, 
the youngest sister of the Rev. S. 
Flynn, of Carbonear, and of Professor 
David and Mr. John Flynn, of Har
bor Grace, has not only been the 
means of plunging her respected 
family into grief and affliction the 
most profound, as might naturally be 
expected from the sudden loss of one 
so near and dear, but the poignancy 
of domestic grief has been still further 
augumen ted,from the intimate know
ledge of the many prominent and 
leading virtues of her character, to 
which may be superadded brilliant 
musical, artistic and literary talents 
of a very high order. Not alone has 
the decease of this truly amiable 
young lady been the source of much 
sorrow and affliction to her aged par
ents, immediate relatives, and a large 
circle of sincere and- devoted friends 
in Harbor Grace, Carbonear, and the 
metropolis, to whom she had endear
ed herself by her many rare virtues 
and acquirements; but her death 
has caused a universal gloom and de
pression to pervade all sections 
and classes of society throughout 
Conception Bay, by whom her early 
and premature death is deeply de 
plored. During the entire time 
of her illness and the the three days

universally held by the communities 
of Harbor Grace and Carbonear. On 
Monday last after the Requiem 
Mass at the Cathedral, her remains 
were conveyed to the Roman Catholic- 
cemetery for interment, the funeral 
procession consisting of a large ar 
respectable assemblage of the citizens 
of the sister towns of Harbor Grace 
and Carbonear, flags at half-mast 
and other appropriate indications- 
of,mourning marking the entire line 
of route through whi-h the procession 
passed on its way to the cemetery. 
To the sorrowing parents and rela 
tives of the deceased, we tender om 
most sincere and heartfelt sympath) 
and condolence in their hour of trial.

On Monday morning were borne 
to their last resting place the remains 
of one whose death has caused a void 
which it will be found difficult to 
fill. To the deceased may be as
cribed those leading and amiable 
qualities which dignify and adorn the 
tmman character. In the demise ol 
Miss Ellen Flynn society in Har
bor Grace has lost one of its bright
est ornaments. She was indeed a 
youpg lady of rare talent, As a 
musician Miss Flynn had few equals 
in Newfoundland. Her kindness, 
gentleness and affability, endeared 
her to all who enjoyed the pleasure of 
her acquaintance. Would J could 
fittingly portray her varied merits. 
Her death has caused a breach in 
the affections of the circle in which 
she was best known, and in which 
her goodness could be most thore 
oughly appreciated. The lamented 
deceased on her death bed, was sur- 
rounded by her family, who during 
her brief illness made every effort 
that could be made by fond and 
loving relatives, to restore her to 
health, but all of no avail,—it pleased 
the Almighty to will it otherwise. 
She has left this, let us hope for a 
brighter and happier sphere ; and it 
cannot but afford much consolation 
to her bereaved family to experience 
from all sections of society such sin
cere expressions of sympathy and 
condolence in their hour of affliction. 
May she rest in peace,—Communicated.

Since our last issue intelligence has 
been receeived of the decease at Mon
treal, on Thursday last, of Mr. H. C 
Fallon, for many years Chief of Police 
at Haroor Grace. The deceased who 
had occupied the position referred to 
for a period of upwards of twentysone 
years was much respected by all classes 
of the community. His remains which 
were shipped on board the Vanguard 
tor conveyance to Newfoundlnnd, ar" 
rived yesterday at St, John’s,

Correspondence.
To the Editor of the ‘ Carbonear Herald.'

Brigus, OqL 7th, 1879.
Dear Sir,—

Since my last communication, little of 
any note has occurred in our vicinity. 
The Labrador people are arriving every 
day, the majority having done vary well, 
that is to say, as far as having a large 
quantity of fish, but yet few are are ex* 
peeting to make anything like good 
wages iu consequence of the low prices 
for fish and oil. All are however in goot 
heatlh and spirits, no accident, 1 am 
happy to state, having occurred so far to 
any of our people during their hazardous 
voyage.

The mining fever is still raging and 
seems to have infected our neighbors of 
Harbor Grace, and several other parts ot 
the Bay. During the past week some 
Harbor Gracians and others have been 
exploring and prospecting in our neighs 
bourhood. A few blasts were put in 
about a mile or so from this town where 
indications of gold were found, and some 
very good specimens, we are told, were 
extracted and carried away. I visited 
the place myself on Saturday in company 
with some gentlemen of scientific know» 
ledge, who declared that the rocks were 
undoudtedly of the go d bearing descrip
tion, but whether ttie precious metal 
will be found in any considerable quanti» 
ty, remains yet to be discovered. Farther 
up the Bay, copper ore has been found in 
large quantities and in numerous places^ 
and specimens are as common as beach 
rocks. All required now is enterprise 
and capital to open up the mines and 
carry on the work. The news of the 
death of the senior partner of the worlds 
known firm of John Munn & Co. was re 
eeived with feelings of regret by the 
numerous friends of that gentleman in 
this town, Many of our people having 
had business transactions with his house 
for years, he also being closely allied to 
our worthy, enterprising and respected 
townsman Captain A. Munden whose 
brother-in* aw he was. The flags of the 
shipping, mercantile house.,, Ac. were 
hoisted at halt mast, and every possible 
mark of respect shown to the memory 
of the deceased. The sad intelli 
gen ce of the unexpected death oj 
Miss E >en F lynn of Harbor Grace, sis 
ter of the Rev. 8. F ynn, the venerated 
priest of Carbonear, was also ‘beard by 
many with profound regret, many here 
being on terms of most familiar intimacy 
with Mr. Flynn and his amiable and tab 
ented family, and not a few being per 
sonal friends of the lamented young lady 
Feelings of deep sympathy are felt for the 
family of Mr. Flynn on their recent me,» 
ancholy beravement.

The general Court of Quarter Sessions 
was held here to-day, our worthy Chief 
Magistrate, J. Wilcox, Esq., presiding. 
Having thanked and complimented the 
Grand Jury, of whom IV. Horwcod, Esq,, 
was chosen foreman, on their punctual 
attendance and the absence of any serious 
matter to be brought before them, he 
dismissed them to their room for the 
purpose of considering any matter of 
public interest that may occur to tnem. 
But one case of a criminal character came 
under the notice of the Court, which was 
for petty larcenv. The accused bavin 
spent some time in Harbor Grace jail 
and having acknowledge the theft was 
again transferred to Harbor Grace, there 
to9complete her term of an additional 
months imprisonment. There being a 
more serious charge against her she will 
have to again appear before the Judge 
on Circuit the coming term. The Grand 
Jury having made some presentments of 
a purely local character and being again 
complimented by the Magistrate on the 
satisfactory sta^e ot the town in every 
respect, were dismissed and the Court 
closed at one p. m.

Yours, &c.,
SCRIBO.

Jottings by the Way.
No. 7.

Upon landingat Fogo, after some diffis 
culty I succeeded in securing comfortable 
quarters, and early next day notwitha 
standing the unfavorable state of the 
weather owing to a change of wind to the 
south east accompanied by rain, I imme
diately entered upon business arrange
ments, so that I might be enabled to 
leave for other adjacent harbor with as 
little delay as possible. The scenery in 
the immediate vicinity of the harbor of 
Fogo, as pretty generally throughout 
the entire island is picturesque and re*

mantic though considerably less attract 
tive Hum that of Twiliingate, owing to 
bold and rugged appearance of its moun
tain ranges, which though towering to a 
.considerable elevation above the level of 
the sea, are almost entirely devoid of vex 
getation . The harbor of Fogo like that of 
Twiliingate has been long famous for its 
commercial enterprise in connection with 
the trade and fisheries of the colony. Here 
as at other points of the important district 
of Twiliingate and Fogo, the seal fishery, 
which in the past was a source of much 
local wealth and profit to the inhabitants, 
has of late years deteriorated considéras 
bly, owing as it is generally, believed, to 
the introduction of steam into the pros 
secution of this once most important and 
truly valuable industry. Be this as it 
may, is a most important fact, that the 
quantity of seals annually taken on this 
portion of the coast, has within the past 
few years fearfully diminished, as corns 
pared to that prior to the period referred 
to. The leading mercantile films here 
are those of Edwin Duder, Hodge, Water
man & Co., Owen & Earle, &c. During 
my K brief sojourn at Fogo as else* 
where. 1 availed of the opportunity to 
visit the principal inhabitants, not a few 
of whom 1 received the most unmistakas 
able demonstrations of welcome and hos
pitality accompanied by the most satis* 
lactory assurances of future patronage 
and support to the Herald. In connect 
tion with this, my first visit to Fogo, I 
would here in an especial manner, give 
expression to my warmest acknowledge* 
meats of the marked kindness, courtesy 
and hospitality of which I was the recipi* 
ant at the hands of J. Fitgerald, Esq., J, 
P., and family, H, Earle, Esq, of the firm 
of Owen and Earle, Thomas Dudei, Esq., 
and others. Having been detained at 
Fogo, rather longer than I expected, 
owing to the prevalence of adverse winds 
and bad weather, I determined to avail 
of the earliest opportunity to visit the 
thriving settlements of Barred Islands,Joe 
Batfs Atm and Tiltcn Harbor. At length 
the iong wished Lr opportunity present* 
ed itself on the morning of the fifth day 
rom my arrival and all necessary arrange

ments having been concluded, I took my 
departure by Mr. Britt’s craft, as passen « 
ger for Barred Islands, en route lor Tilton 
Harbor. The day being remarkably tine 
the sun shining out in all its brilliancy, 
with a favorable westwardly breeze tilling 
our sai s, the short cruise was rendered 
particularly enjoyable from the favorable 
opportunities afforded for familiar con» 
verse with the captain and crew on vari* 
ous topics of local interest and for view
ing the scenery as we glided on our way, 
in all its interesting and varied features. 
At length alter a pleasant run of about 
from two to three hours between both 
points, the entrance of the prosperous and 
thriving settlement of Barred Islands, 
with the myriad stages, flakes and pic* 
turesque cottages of its fishing population 
burst upon the view. The harbor hav* 
ing been entered m safety, the craft was 
mored and all hands stepped ashore, I 
being lor the time the guest ot the wore 
thy proprietor Mr. Britt. My stay here 
though short, was still sufficient to create 
a favorable impression in my mind, as 
to the future progress of this interesting 
iiai bor, which cannot fail to strike the 
most superficial observer., from the marks 
ed evidences of thrift, industy and system 
matic arrangement which meet the eye 
on every side. At the time of my visit 
to Barred Islands, the entire population 
amounting, as I should say to about from 
two to three hundred, were busily engage 
ed i i the prosecution of the summer’s 
fishery, the amount of fish already on 
shore, being in my opinion sufficient to 
ensure the season's voyage. Having pars 
taken of a hearty supper and having en
joyed a comfortable night’s rest, I nex t 
morning left with a friend at an early 
hour for Joe Batt’s Ann, distant about 
half a mile from Barred Islands. Short*, 
ly after our arrival at this picturesque 
little settlement, we had the pleasure 
of meeting with Mr. Thomas Deady, & 
leading business man of the harbor, and 
an old Ft. John’s friend. Here again I 
have to acknowledge the marked kind
ness and hospitality of Mr. Deady, 
extended towards myselt person* 
ally in this remote region, and 
that in a manner calculated to reflect, 
credit even upon the most favored 
denizen of the metropolis. After partake 
mg of a sumptuous dinner at the hospit* 
able board of our friend and host, we 
started on our journey for Ti ton Harbor 
a distance of about nine miles, the road ' 
for about half the distance being little 
more than a mere foot-path, in, many 
places almost impassable.
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Local and other Items,
J8g?» The extensive circulation of 

the “ Herald” throughout Conception 
Bay and the various outport districts 
of the colony render it a most desira* 
ble medium for advertising purposes. 
We would direct the particular at* 
tention of business men generally to 
the above mentioned most significant 
fact.

We have been informed that a re
port has reached St. John’s of a large 
ship laden with grain and cattle, 
from Montreal bound to England, 
having run ashore near Red Bay, 
Strait of Belle Isle, and that the ship 
and cargo, having been sold for the 
H «petit of the underwriters, were 
purchased by Messrs. Penny, Bros., 
of this town. Should this reported 
casualty be true, we trust the enter
prising purchasers may succeed in 
safely landing the valuable cargo.

The schr. ‘ Le Chasse/ Bridges 
master, freighted by Hon. John 
B-orke, struck on a rock at the South 
entrance of Assizes Harbor,Labrador, 
on Wednesday, 1st inst. By latest 
advices we learn that the crew were 
engaged landing the cargo, consisting 
of herring and fish.

From the Advocate of Saturday we 
learn that a fire broke out at the house 
of William Mountain at the Southside 
of Ferryland, on the afternoon of Fri
day 26th ult. The fire is supposed to 
have originated in a linhay full of hay 
and the hi use being a distance from the 
harbor was almost consumed before as.- 
eistance could be rendered. Notwith
standing the efforts of those who arrived 
upon the spot nearly everything wa ■ 
consumed including the furniture, 
clothes and winter provisions which had 
been laid in but a few days previously. 
By this fearful calamity poor Mountain, 
with his family, consisting of his wife 
and ten children have been left entire
ly homeless.

From the Evening Telegram of Mon
day last, we learn that a man named 
Scott was severely injured in a drunken 
row near the Long Bridge on Saturdaj 
night last. We yesterday learned that 
the man had died on Tuesday from the 
effect ot the injuries received,

We are happy to inform our friends 
that Mr. J. Currie is vow in town, on 
his way northward, on a profesiona! 
visit as tuner and repairer of Pianos 
2.Bd other musical instraments. Mr. 
Currie is the bearer of the highest tes 
timonials, from His Excellency the Go
vernor, Sir S. J. Hill, Rev. D. Nor.oik 
member College of Organists, London. 
T. 0. Jones, professor of music and 
several others. Persons suffering from 
Discord in their homes would do well 
to induce Mr. C. to introduce harmony 
instead,

It is with much pleasure we learn 
from a recent number of the ‘ Led* 
ger/ that Mr. Edwin B. Woods, a 
Newfoundlander, and son of our old 
and esteemed friend and fellow coun* 
tryman, John Woods, Esq., has re
cently, after a severe and trying ex.- 
amination, been admitted to the 
American bar. Out of 49 candidates 
Mr. Voods is one of the successful 
contestants. Mr. Wood’s success we 
understand is the result of indomita* 
ble perseverance and unremitting at
tention to the studies incident to the 
learned profession upon the practice 
of which he has just entered. ‘ Pal* 
man que meruit ferat. ’

TELEGRAPHIC.
Halifax, Oct 6.

Naval force stationed at Rangoon in 
eonseqtymce of critical affairs at Man- 
daly. '

Large amounts of gold sent to New 
York from London and Paris.

Antisrent agitation in Ireland is 
spreading. Clergy abstain from partie 
cipation.

Russian press indulge in fresh out
burst against England and Germany.

German Prince Imperial expected to 
visit King Humbert relative to Austro* 
German alliance.

Oct. 7.
J Spanish Cortes meets 3rd Novem
ber relative to the King’s marriage.

Cavalry stationed at Liverpool in 
readiness for service in Ireland.

Brigand’s attempt to seize railway 
train between Rome and Naples conv< y 
ing Minister of Public Works,defeated.

Frenoh Cabinet unanimously support 
the Ferry Bill,

Rumors Emperor and Empress of 
China dead.

Great fire at Shanghai ; 999 houses 
destroyed.

Directors Consolidated Bank Mocs 
treal indicted on charge false returns.

IN MEMORIAM.

E. F.—Died Oct 3rd, 1879.—Aged 24 
Years.

In the morning of life, ere its sunshine 
had shed,

In their brightest effulgence, its rays 
o’er her path,

To its home mid the blest, her pure spirit 
hath tied—

For in slumber uhe sleeps—the cold 
slumber of death,

No more in the choir shall that sweet 
voice be heard.

Whose tores once melodious with bar* 
rnony’s thrill,

O’er the ear of the listener enraptured, 
outpoured ;

For the voice of the minstrel, for ever 
is sti;l,

Yes, lonely she sleeps, in her lone narrow 
bed.

Remote from the home and the friends 
sue loved dear,

But the tears of affection and friendship 
long shed,

Her virtues shall cherish—her memory
revere,

Carbonear, October 7th, 1879.
AVALON.

Religious News.
The Rev. Mr. Hanley, Parish Priest of 

Northern Bay arrived m town within the 
past few days.

The Rev. F. Smith of Salvage, Bona- 
vista Bay, arrived here on Saturday last, 
per Lady Glover, from St. John’s on his 
way to Hr. Grace. We were much grati
fied to find the rev. gentleman in the 
enjoyment of excellent hea th and spirits.

The Rev, Mr. Chamberlain recently 
arrived from Labrador, passed through 
here on Tuesday last on his way tc Nor
thern Bay.

Extract from a Pastoral letter recently 
issued by the Bishop of Buffalo :—

An I mentioned on a former occasion 
let our dead be buried with a Mass to 
be celebrated not later than nine o'clock 
and if some words ot condolence and ad
monition are spoken, let not the service 
be protracted too long, so that mourner,, 
and friends may return to their homes 
,,nd occupation by mid-day, and on no 
account shou'd those in charge of funer
als permit carrages to stop at saloons on 
their way home from the cemetry. When 
we somewhat modified existing diocesan 
regulations in regard to funerals in the 
morning, it is with the excess under
standing that this abuse would not be 
tolerated, and whi st we remind eJ that 
have any respect for themse ves or any 
regard for the honor of their Church, 
that the must not by concert or conni
vance become accessary to- an abuse en
tailing shame on religion, we warn others 
who can.iot be reached by motives of 
self respect or religion, that we may be 
forced to adopt other measures and en
force former stringeut prohibitions,

Varieties.
Virtue never grows old.
He that gets out of debt grows rich.
Broken friendship may be soldered 

but never made sound.
The children of God have much in 

hand and much more in hope.
To have our hearts weaned from the 

world is the way really to enjoy it.
A man may well bear his cross patient 

iy, whilst on the read to wear his crown.
They who are too poor to trade in the 

world, may buy abundantly in Gods 
market. '\ /

There are many men whose tongues 
might govern multitudes if they could 
govern their tongues.

We cannot have fertilizing showers on 
the earth without a clouded heaven 
above. It is thus with our trials.

Don’t despise the small talents; they 
are needed as well as the great ones. A 
candle is sometimes as useful as the sun.

Modesty in your furniture, equipage 
and words will show that your mind is 
well regulated, and your heart free from 
passion.

When you are down-hearted and the 
world looks b ack to you, you ought to 
be hospitable enough to entertain a hope 
of better days.

A man shou’d never be ashamed to 
own he has been in the wrong, which i« 
but «aying m other words, that he is 
wiser to-day than he was yesterday.

If love and affection could be won with 
gifts and jewels, then indeed ioye would 
have its price; but it is not so. Atiec* 
tion springs from the heart only, no 
gifts can produce it. A child’s love is 
won more truly by a parent's fond em
brace and kiss than with glittering toys.

Scientific.
Three Rules For Abbrevlatlng Multi» 

plication.*

(Continued.)
Second Rule.—To multiply by itself a 

number composed of figures, each equal 
to 9, for example 99,999 by 99,999. We 
say that the product will be 9,999,800,s 
001.

To obtain this result we write down 
the figure 8, placing to its left as many 
nines, and to its right as many ciphers, 
as these are figures less one, contained 
in either of the two factors, afterwards 
adding to the extreme right of the re
sulting number the figure 1. Thus then, 
in the proposed example [99,999 x 99 999] 
we write the figure 8, and to its left the 
figure 9 repeated four times [5—1] giv» 
ing as a result 9999 6 0000,—now annex
ing the figure 1. we obtain the product 
sought, 9,999 800,001,

Another Example.—If we desired to 
find the product of 9 by 9, we obtain 
by applying the general tule, 81. In fact 
in this case, the number of figures of 
either factor, diminished by 1, give zero 
as a result, This explains why the figure 
8 does not appear accompanied by nines 
or cipher, but only by the figure one of 
the units.

(To be Continued.)

Advertisements.

JAMES BAIRD, 
DRAPERY SHOP,

SIGN OF THE LION,
195 WATER STREET,

GROCERY WAREHOUSE,
217 WATER STREET,

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
Has completed his Importations for the 
opening of this Season's Trade, in all 
the various Departments of his EXTEN
SIVE STUCK, and now offers as Varied 
and CHEAT an assortment of

GOODS
as is to be found in the City. 
CALICOES, SHEETINGS,

WINCEYS, SHIRTINGS,
BLANKETINGS, FLANNELS,

DRESS GOODS,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
And all the Variety of G^ods in a DRA
PERY Stock are this Season LOWER 
IN PRICE than ever known.

In the

IÏ

BXiaaiHBMBBgwaaB
Died.—At Harbor Grace, on Friday, 3rd 

inst.,after a short but severe illness borne 
with Christian resignation to the Divine 
Will, much and deservedly regreted by a 
large circle of sincere and devoted friends 
Ellen, youngest daughter of Mr, M. J. 
Flynn, aged 24 years,

TEAS are special y selected, and of rare 
good value.

SUGARS, of various grades and prices.
COFFEE a Speciality—the very best 

quality imported.
COCOA,—Homeopathic, Mara villa, &c.
HAMS & BACON,—Belfast, English and 

American.
CHEESE,—Cheshire, i Dutch, Canadian,

&c.
A full variety of ITALIAN

WAREHOUSE GOODS,
of Superior qualities.

CANNED GOODS,
of all the best known brands, in MEATS, 

SOUPS, FRUITS, <fcc.
TOBACCO & CIGARS—all the various 

grades.
ALE, PORTER, WINES SPIRITS,
of the best and approved brands, with a 
full vadety of all Goods suitable for a 
Wholesale and Retail
Family Grocery Trade.

W e use every effort to maintain the 
reputation we have already earned of 
keeping a Stock of FIRST CLASS 
GOODS and our friends favoring us with 
their business sha 1 have every care and 
attention paid to their orders.

St. John’s, Oct. 1st.. ’79. 2m

JUST RECEIVED,
Per Cortes, from New York,

00 Barrels Beckstein’s F. M.

PORK,
50 ditto LOINS, 50 ditto JOLES,
50 ditto BEEF CUTTINGS.
May 22. J. & T. HEARN.

ST. JOHN’S, No. 1,
MARBLE WORKS

THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S,
^ÊËÈÊÉ*- mackim,

MANUFACTURER OF

Monuments, Tombs, Grave 
Stones,Tables,Mantel Pieces, 
Hall and Centre Tables, &c.

He has on hand a large assortment of 
Italian and other Marble, and is now pre
pared to execute all orders in his line.

N. B.—The above articles will be sold 
at much lower prices than m any other 
part of the Provinces or the United States 
Warranted to give General Satisfaction,

Advertisements .

NOTICE

PERSONS arriving at BAY ROBERTS 
per STEAMER, en ooute for HAR

BOR GRACE, or CARBONEAR, can be 
forwarded by a Smart TEAM, by apply* 
ing by letter, telegraph, or personally 
to MR. H1ERLIHY, next Post Office 

June 19.

* EA
West corner of Duckworth S5. 

East, St. John’s.
OPPOSITE STAR oh' the SEA HALL

JOHN SKINNER,
Manufacturer of

Momuneuts, Tombs, Grave 
Slpues, Counter Tops,

and Table T ops, &c.

All orders in the above line execut
ed with neatness and despatch from 
the latest English and American 
designs.

JUST RECEIVED
Per Hero, from Grenock,

100 Barrels Bass & Co/s

A. JL El >
(QUARTS,)

100 Bis. ditto ditto Pints 
May J. & T HEARN.

JUST OPENED.
NEW GROCERY

provision" store,
(Opposite the Public Wharf,)

Harbor Grace
The Subscriber begs to inform the 

public of Carljonear that he has Just 
Opened the above Premises where he 
will keep on hand, a choice and well 
assorted stock of

AT LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE 
[N. STEWART.

Proprietor.
Harbor Grace,

June 19nd, 1879.

CAUTION,
The Pills Purify the Blood, correct al 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach Kid* 
ueys and Bowls, and are invaluabe in 
in all complaints incidental to Females. 
The Ointment is the only reliable re» 
medyfor Bad Legs, Old Wounds,Sores, 
end Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Coughs, 
Colds, Gout, Rheumatism, and all Skin 
Diseases it is no equal,
BEWARE OF AMERICAN 

COUNTERFEITS.
I most resueetfully take leave to call 

the attention of the Public generally to 
the fact, that certain'Houses in New 
York are sending to many parts of the 
globe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS of 
my Pills and Ointment. These frauds 
bears on their labels some address in 
New York.

I do not ahow my medicines to be 
fold in any part of the United States. 
I have no Agents there. My Medi
cines are onlr made by me, at 555 Ox 
sord, Street London.

Iu the books of directions affixed to 
the spurious make is a caution, warning 
the Public against being deceived by 
counterfeits. Do not be misled by this 
audacious trick, as they are the coun
terfeits they pretend to denounce.

These counterfeits are purchased be 
unprincipled Vendors at one half the 
price of my Pills and Ointment, and are 
sold to you as my genuine Medicines.

I most earnestly appeal to that sens* 
of justice, which 1 feel sure I may ven 
ture upon asking from all honorable 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, as 
far us may lie in their power, in de
nouncing this shameful Fraud.

Each Pot and Box of the Genuien 
Medicines, bears the British Govern
ment Stamp, with the words “ Hollos 
way’s Pills and Ointment, London/ 
engraved thereon. On the label is the 
address, 533, Oxfor Street, London, 
where alone they are Manufactured. 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
one throughout the British Possessions, 
who may keep the American Counter
feits for sale, will be prosecuted.

Signed THOS HOLLOWAY, 
33, Oxford Street, London,

Advetisements.

This Great Household Medi
cine ranks amongst the lead
ing necessities of Life.

These famous Pills purify the blood 
and act most powerfully, yet soothe 
ingly on the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS, 

and BOWLS, giving tone, energy and 
vigaur to these great MAIN SPINGS 
OF LIFE. They arc confidently re1* 
commended as a never failing remedy 
in all cases where the constitution, 
from whatever cause, has become 
impaired or weaked, They are wons 
derfully efficacious in all ailments 
incidental to Female of all ages and 
as a General Family Medicine, are 
unsurnassed.

1 ts Searching and Healng Proi- 
perties are known through

out the world.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,
Old Wounds, Sores & Ulcers,
It is an infallible remedy. It effectual» 
ly rubbed nto tfieneck and chest, as salt 
into meat, it Cures SORE THROAT, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and even 
ASTHMA, For Glandular Swellings,- 
Absce-»es, Piles, Fistu as,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it 
has never been known to fail.

The Pills and Ointment arc Manufac* 
tured only at

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And are sold by all Vendors of Medicines 
throughout the Civilized World; with 
directions for use in almost every lan* 
guage.

The Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
one throughout the Brirish Possessions, 
who may keep the A meneau Counterfeits 
tor sale, we will be prosecuted.

fiürPurchasers should look to the 
Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the 
address is not 355, Oxford Street, 
London, they are spurious.

Newfoundland Lights.
No. 4, 1879. ;

70 MARINERS.
JTOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that a Light House has been erect* 
edon Point Verde, Great Placentia.

On and after the 1st June next, a 
FIXED WHITE LIGHT will be 
exhibited nightly, from sunset to sun*» 
rise. Elevation 98 feet above the level 
of the sea, and should be visible in 
clear weather 11 miles.

The Tower and Dwelling are of 
wood and attached. The vertical parts 
of the Building are painted White; the 
roof of the Dwelling is flat,

Lat. 47^ 14’ 11” North.
Lon. 54s 00.19” West.

The Illuminating Apparatus is Di«* 
optric of the Fifth Order, with a Sin-* 
gle Argaud Burner. The whole water 
horizon is illuminated.

By order,
JOHN STUART,!

Secretary.
Board ofWorks Office,

St. John’s, April 17th, 1879,

NOTICE,

ACROSS NEWFOUNDLAND
WITH THE

GOVERNOR ;
A N D—THIS

Newfoundland of Ours,
Being a series on the natural resources 
and future prosperity of the colony, be 
the Rev, M. HARVEY, 
for sale at the office of thisj pa pper,rioes 
fifty eents,

^$034./-4^^
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LITERARY
Gathered Heme.

One by one our loved are taken,
Taken to the mansions fair;

One by one sweet flowers are gathered, 
Gathered oft, the choice, the rare.

One bv one fond ties are severed, 
Severing itrom this earthly home;

One by one our treasures going,
Going jto the Great Unknown,

Oh, that ever swelling gathering,
Gathering round that great white 

throne
Loved ones going, dear ones leaving, 

Leaving hearts so sad and lone.

Oh, time's dim and misty veiling, 
Veiling from us forms so dear;

Bow earth spirits long to view them, 
View them as they now appear.

Sweet their spirits near us hover,
Hover iiear us all the day;

Keep us close—oh, close to thee, love ! 
Love and lead us in the way.

Draw our earth-worn spirits upward, 
Upward to the realms above,

Whisper to us words of comfort, 
Comfort soothing, pence and love.

Stay thou with us as we journey, 
Journey sad, as stranger’s roam,

Let thine unseen presence guide us, 
Guide us till were gathered home.

Mary Stanley.

JUDAS’ PRICE,
(Continued.)

‘ We are all friends here, and surely f 
piay venture to show you my latest prize. 
J was bidden on no account to mention 
it publicly, but I shall make an exception 
tosday.’

She led the way to the picture gallery 
m the upper part of the house. Judith 
followed with the others—they were a 
small party—her heart beating high with 
Vjague hope- She expected she knew n t 
what. Some secret instinct thrilled her 
pulses, and warned her. She looked in 
David’s face. He was walking uncon* 
cernedly by her side, glancing curiously 
at the portraits.

4 Mind, now,’ said the hostess, brightly 
.as she arranged the light, ‘ 1 trust to your 
discretion. I was bidden to keep it as 
a choice secret, and 1 expect you to aps 
predate?;to the highest my good nature. 
Tbe^painting has a history. 1 understand, 
and is from some cause, condemned to 
be kept obscured for a time. It was 
only at the expense of much stratagem 
and finesse that my—Mrs. David, are you 
il. ? »

Mrs. David, looking and listening at
tentively ^wfiile the quite unconscious 
hostess told her story, of a sudden fell all 
in a heap on the floor under the picture.

’there on the wall before her, in this 
strange house, in this strange land, she 
beheld David s lost work, 4 The Thirty 
Pieces of Silver ! ’

Her husband, white with fear, bent 
over h£jr/a#xious to learn the cause of 
her illness.

‘ It is nothing,’ she assured him, sqfiL 
ing faintly, and struggling for control in 
tfi© pi ids t of etbat solicitous,] curious 
crowd. ‘It was only a passing faintness 
and is already gone. Let us look at the 
2>icture.’

The scattered group of amateurs gas 
theiad around the ‘Judas’ once more; 
they admired and exclaimed. The paint 
jpg, by reason of its violent abduction 
and jQWPey across the Atlantic, had sus 
tained some injuries ; and more than one 
of those cultivated observers vowed that 
it wau a stray from one of the 04 World 
jgallettes—the unacknowledged work of 
gome fourteen century master.

And Judith—Judith, listening and 
knowing yflat she did—felt that her 
heart was bursting! David, studying 
the coloring carefelly, made no sign. 
Here was the labor of his own hand, the 
conception of his own genius, the work 
pf bis ovyp mind, placed before him a 
paark for the world’s praise, and he knew 
it not; he could put forth no claim to 
the reward that should richly have been 
his. He said a few choicely cppsidered 
words pf critipal praise, to which the oth
ers respectfully listened, feeling that 
here indeed was a man who knew where
of he spoke ; and then, with a courteous 
adieu, with his wife on his arm, he walk-# 
pd serenely home

As for Judith, al| this while she fel| 
that her heart was bursting. 411 her 
wifely pride and sppse of justice was in 
arm=, For a long tipae a mighty struggle 
went on in her soul ; could she speak ? 
tfcould she let the truth be knowu ? and 
yet, could she proye that the truth was 
(ffe truth?

f)ayid gould affirm nothing j The story

would seem more improbable to him than 
to the world, even, There were plenty 
of people in Boston who could vouch for 
the picture ; but Boston was not London. 
The war was at its bitterest and darkest 
then , moreover, when she spoke of that 
dark time to her husband, it awoke in 
him such a tempest of agitation that sne 
was fain to be silent.

So she laid her hand on her mouth, 
and her mouth in the dust, apd waited 
for time to work its own wonders,

They continued to dwell in London, 
where David died, full of' years and 
tionors; and Judith, in her old age, ga
thered her children about her, jto.'d to 
them the story of ‘ Judas’ Price.’

But the whiilmg of time brought about 
its sure revenge. The lineal decendant 
of Daniel David is to-day an artist, an R. 
A., and a brilliant member of the Lons 
don literary world and his wife brought 
him as a precious heirloom in her father’s 
family, a painting known as, ‘ The Thirty 
Pieces of Silver,’

GOLD AND GILT.
CHAPTER THE FIRST,

IN KARL Y SPRING.

She was a very pretty girl, and she 
knew it, and did her best in a innocenl 
sort of way, to let other people know it : 
and she cou’d pot help thinking, as she 
walked along the Feltham road, that 
keeping company with Tom Dawlish— 
who was just a p'ain, honest, hard work
ing young fellow—was rather a waste of 
time, and that marrying him would be 
altogether throwing herself away.

Her reflections came to an end at the 
door of Messrs, Bradbury’s office and she 
walked in, *yhol y intent op the bill she 
had to pay. A smart looking young man 
received the money; and when the re
ceipt was made out and she turned to 
go, she found that the shower which had 
threatened for some time was coming 
down with a yengeapce.

4 Oh, dear ! ’ she said, and I have nc 
umbrella.’

‘ Wait here a few minute®, miss ; it wil 
soon be over,’ said the smart young man 
and then having accepted his offer ot 
shelter, Mary found her self after a min 
ute or two thinking that he was ; a very 
nice young gent eman’ (as she afterwards 
described him to the pook), and that lu 
had beautiful hair—it wan so nicely curled 
—and he nad a little dark moustache, 
and wore a pretty blue necktie ; oh! he 
was very nice looking indeed.

‘Are you Mrs. Poole’s sister ?’ he ask* 
ed, after a few minutes conversation. 
Mary flushed as she replied truthfully— 
fop she wa§ far too good a girl even to 
equivocate—that she was not such a dis-, 
tinguisbed individual, but only the 
housemaid and nursemaid combined. 
And then he asked what her name wa 
and with another blush she told him 
that it was Clara, but Mrs Poole said 
it was too fine a name for a servant, and 
to call her Mary.

‘I shall call you Clara,’ he said—‘ shall 
f ?’ he added with an appealing glance. 
Mary felt her heart heat faster ; some* 
thing seemed to tell her that her destiny 
had come and she bad no words to say 
so he followed up his successful sa'.ly with 
another one. ‘ Do you ever get out of
an evening for a walk ?’

‘Sometimes she said softly.
‘Wi 1 you go for a walk with me next 

time V
‘ It wouldn't be right ; you are quite 

strange, you see,’ she answered slowly.
‘Oh/ we’ll soon get over that, you 

know. Perhaps you are engaged though?" 
Mary’s innocent heart gave ft thump, far 
here was a good practical question which 
showed that be meant business—i. e., 
matrimony,

I’m not ; but Pm wanted to be,’ 
Npf a very lucid answer; but he under - 
Stood it.

‘Who to?’ fie asked coaxing y.
‘Well perhaps I oughtn’t to say his 

name,’ she ftnswered slowly ; for in this, 
the most important moment of her life, 
as she felt it to be, words seemed al
together to faff fier.

‘What is he?’
‘He’s—he’s ft carpenter.’ Mary never 

felt the truth more difficult to tell in all 
her life.

‘A carpenter 1’ he said ip a telling tone 
of injury, not u noticed with scorq. ‘Well, 
of course, if I am not better than a car
penter-^—■’

• Oh ! you are , you are, sir,’ said Mary, 
in her excitement putting out her hand, 
and resting it for just a moment on his 
§ieeye,

Mary losr her heart to the smart young 
man with the blue tie apd the welkoiled 
hair. He never said anything more des 
finite than he said that first day, but he 
was always ready to take her out, and 
most particularly about her dress, and 
the result was that all her little heard of 
savings went in more or less llkchosen 
finery, and Tom DftWlish was forgotten, 
Tbeie was only one thing she refused to 
do, and that was, she would pot give up 
her Saturday afternoon to him. She had 
always had to take little Franky Poole 
out for a long walk on that day, it being 
his half holiday, and she would never 
consent to his being allowed to run about 
wild in Kensington Gardens, as Alfred 
Hill, for so the smart young man was 
called, suggested, while she walked about 
with fine sweet heart,

1 He is such a wild little fellow, nobody 
knows what he might do if he had the 
chance.’

‘Ah/ you don’t care forme.’ said the 
hero of the coal merchant"s office, and 
the proud recipient of thirty shillings a- 
week income. No answer came save 
that her clasped hand made one in their 
dumb movement of contradiction. Not 
ove him 1 Why, every moment in the 

day was devoted in thinking ot him, hei 
work was neglected, her money spent, 
her place in a fair way of being forfeit 
ed, and poor Tom Dawlish nearly heart- 
broken, and yet he said she did not love 
him/ ‘Ah 1 you don't care for me /’ he 
repeated artfully enough, for no avowal 
of hi§ own feeling had ever escaped his 
lips.

‘Oh ! I do, I do,’ she said, and cover
ing hei face with her hands, let her head 
droop down upon his shou ders.f

CHAPTER THE SECOND,
after the summer,

‘I hate school,’ Franky Poole informed 
her ope morning as he sat on the tatje 
while he sewed a button on his trouser?. 
‘ i should like to be a saffor.’

•Goodness! Master Franky, what's 
put that into your head ?’

‘Oh! nothing, only Tom Dawlish wa? 
telling me about it, what they did m 
wrecks you know, and all that 1 should 
like to be on a raft, 1 should,' and In 
drew his naked toes up on the tab e, anu 
.vrigglod them about attire thought oi 
die great things he would do. 1 Tom ? 
coming to-day, I heard mamma say so 
md if he isn t gone when 1 come back 
this afternoon, 1 shall ask lnm move 
ibout it.'

To be continued.

Wit and. Humor,
It iz worth enny man’s time to b< 

born and liv in this world, just to watch 
he phoeis and wonder what they |aie 

;oing to do next.
I wouldn’t be perfect if I could be— 

there aiut no phuu in it; but there is 
phun iu trieing to be better than yu 
im.

Even a mule, sorntimes misses (he 
mark, but he allwuss haz the *atisfack* 
shun ov knowing that he kikt hiz liori- 
zental best.

When a man begins to mutter az lie 
walks, talking to himself, that man iz 
played out.

The surest way to kill a lie iz to say 
nothing about it—it will soon starve 
itself.

I look upon fame just az I do upon 
enny other kind ov vegetable, worth 
just what it will bring.

Look here mi gentle swain, if yu want 
to git thru this world eazy for yourself, 
and pleasant for others, yu dont want 
to notiss more than half what yu nee. 
—“Josh Hillings.”

The language of postage stamps, in^ 
stead of flowers, has just been invented. 
Thus, when a postage stamp is placed 
upside down on the left corner of the 
letter, it means 41 love you ;’ in the 
same crosswise, ‘My heart is anothei’s;’ 
straight up anefdown, ‘ Good-bye, sweet 
heart, good-bye;’ upside down in the 
rightrhand cornel, ‘ Write no more;’ in 
the centre at the top, < Yes ;’ opposite 
at the bottom, ‘No ;’ on the right hand 
corner at a right angle, ‘ Bo you love 
me?’ in the JelLhand corner, 11 hat*1 
you ;’ top corner on the right, l- I wish 
your friendship ;’ bottom corner on the 
left, ‘ I seek your acquaintance ;’ on a 
line with the surname, < accept my love;’ 
the same upside down, < I am engaged;’ 
at a right angle in the same place, ‘ I 
long to see you ; ’ in the middle at the 
right-hand edge, ‘ write immediately.’

Advertisements.

AMDREOLI’S
Book & Novelty Store,

HARBOR GRACE,
11^—WATER STREET—116.

The Subscriber offers for sale ;—

BOOKS
PICTURES,

LOOKING GLASSES, 
CLOCKS, TIME PIECES,

I-OUEtlUG GLASS PLATES, 
Statuas, Picture Framing, 

STATIONARY,
And a Variety of FANCY ART I. 
CLES, too numerous to mention.
PICTURES framed to order.
CLOCKS CLEANED & REPAIRED. 
fiéü* Ouijjon Orders siricvy attended t

vf ANDREOLL
Harbor Grace 

May 22nd., 1879.

ACA

Superior Board and Accomodation 
or either Pe manent or Transient

BOARDERS.
B. S. MOREY,

177 Duckworth Street,
Near Prescott Street, St. John’s.

JU3T OPENED,
NEW GROCERY

provision" store,
(Opposite the Public Wharf,)

Harbor Grace
The Subscriber begs to inform the 

public of Çarbonoar that ho has Just 
Opened the above Premises where he 
will keep on hand, a*choice and well 
assorted stock of

AT LOWEST PEUL S POSSIBLE
N. STEWART.

Proprietor.
Harbor Grace,

June lUnd, 1879.

CAUTION.
The Pilots Purify the Blood, correct a 
iisoidvrs of the Liver, Stomach Kid- 
leys and Bowls, and are invftluabe h 
in all complaints incidental to Female.' 
fhe Ointment is the only reliable re
medy lor Bad Logs, Old Wounds,Sores, 

rid Ulcers, of however loog standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Coughs. 
Colds, Gout, Rheumatism, aud all Skin 
Diseases it is no equal,
BEWARE OF AMERICAN 

COUNTERFEITS,
I most respectfully take leave to call 

die attentiou of the Public generally to 
the fact, that certain Houses in New 
fork aie sending to many parts of the 
4obe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS ol 
my Pills and Ointment. These frauds 
bears on their labels some address in 
New York.

I do not ahow my medicines to b 
fold in any part of the United States. 
[ have no Agents there. My Medi
cines are oulr made by me, at 555 Ox 
sord Street London.

In the books of directions affixed to 
the spurious make is a caution, warning 
the Public against being deceived by 
counterfeits. Do not be misled by this 
audacious trick, as they are the eoun 
ter ft-its they pretend to denounce.

These counterfeits are purchased be 
unprincipled Vendors at one half the 
price of my Pills and Ointment, and are 
sold to you as my genuine Medicines.

I most earnestly appeal to that seqs^ 
of justice which t feel sure I may ven 
ture upon asking from all honorable 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, as 
far <;S may lie iq their power, in de 
nounoing this shameful Fraud.

Each Pot and Box of the Genuien 
Medicines, bears the British Govern
ment Stamp, with the words “ Hoplo- 
way's Piles and Ointment, Lonpon,' 
engraved thereon. On the label is the 
address, 533, Oxeor Street, London, 
where alone they are Manufactured. 
Holloway's Pills and Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
one throughout the British Possessions, 
who may keep the American Counter
feits for sale, will be proseented.

Signed THOS HOLLOWAY, 
33, Oxford Street, London, i

Advetisements.

HPOIfcj

This Great Household Medi
cine ranks amongst the lead
ing necessities of Life. * ~4-sv
These famous Pills purify the blood p 

and not most powerfully, yet sooth* » 
ingly on the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS, 

and BOWLS, giving tone, energy and ; 
vigaur to these great MAIN SPINGS 
OF LIFE. They are confidently re* r 
commended as a never failing remedy 
in all cases where the constitution, 
from whatever cause, has become 
impaired or weaked. They are won« 
derfully efficacious in all ailments 
incidental to Female of all ages and 
as a General Family Medicine, are 
unsurpassed. £

its Searching and Healng ProL 
perties are known through

out the world.
For the erne of BAD LEGS. Bad Breasta,
Old Wounds, Sores & Ulcers,
It is an infallible remedy, ft effectual* 
ly ruiibed nto the neck and chest, as salt 
into meat, it Cures SORE THRU AT, 
Bronchitis, Loughs, Colds, and even 
ASTHMA, For Glandular dwellings, 
Abscesses, Piles, Fistu as,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it 
has never been known to fail,

The Pills apd Ointment arc Manufac-» 
tured only at

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And are sold by all Vendors of Medicines 
throughout the Civil-zed World ; with 
directions for use iq almost every lair 
guage. _

lhe Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
one throughout the Brinsh Possessions, 
who may keep the A meneau Counterfeit* 
tor sale, we will be prosecuted,

jg^Purchasers should look to the 
Label on the Pots and Boxes, , If the 
iddress is not 355, Oxford Street, 
Loudon, they are spurious,
------------------------ -—---- -- ’ -n

Newfoundland Lights.
No. 4, 1879.

70 MARINERS,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
■’ that a Light House h?s been erect* 
ed on Point Verde, Great Placentia.

On and after the 1st June next, a 
FIXED WHITE LIGHT will be 
exhibited nightly, from sunset to sun* 
rise. Elevation 98 feet above the level i 
of the sea, and should be visible in 
clear weather 11 miles.

The Tower and Dwelling are of 
wood and attached, The vertical parta 
of the Building are painted White\ the 
roo,f of the Dwelling is flat,

Lat. 47-* 14* 11” North,
Lon. 54s OQ, 19” West.

The Illuminating Apparatus is Pi* j 
optric of the Fifth Order, with a Sin* | 
gle Argand Burner. The whole water 
horizon is illuminated,

By order,
JOHN S TV ART,

Secretary, 1
Board of Works Office,

St. John’s, April 17th, 1879,

NOTICE'

ACROSS NEWFOUNDLAND
with THE

GOVERNOR ;
A N P—THIS

Newfoundland of Ours,
Beinp a series on the natural resources 
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